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    08th November, 2023 

Winter Uniform: Boys and Girls (Classes Nursery to II) 

Track-Suit Royal Blue with school logo 

Full Sleeved T-Shirt  Royal Blue with school logo 

Half Sleeved Sweater Royal blue with light grey & orange border & school logo  

Woollen socks  Light grey with sky blue & orange prescribed stripes 

Patka for Sikh boys White 

Woollen Cap (Optional) Blue with orange and grey prescribed stripes 

Hair Band/Ribbon for girls White 

Canvas shoes  Liberty White Jogger shoes with Velcro 
 
 

Winter Uniform: Boys & Girls (Classes III to X) 

Winter Uniform (Tuesday to 
Friday) 

Tracksuit - Royal blue with school logo,  
T-Shirt  - Full sleeved Royal Blue with school logo 
Socks - White socks with house colour stripes 
Patka for Sikh boys - White 
Hair Band/Ribbon for girls - White 
Woolen Cap (Optional) - Blue with orange and grey prescribed stripes 
Shoes - Liberty White Jogger shoes with Velcro (III to V) 
             Liberty White Jogger shoes with laces (VI to X)  

 Winter Uniform (Monday 
and Saturday) 

Shirt - Full sleeved white with prescribed school logo 
Trousers - Light grey worsted (prescribed) 
Half Sleeved Sweater - Royal blue with light grey & orange border &   
                                      school logo  
Blazer (Compulsory) - Royal blue with school logo (w.e.f 01st December) 
Socks  - Woolen Light grey with sky blue & orange prescribed stripes 
Patka for Sikh boys - White 
Hair Band/Ribbon for girls - White 
Cravat  - Prescribed with school coloured stripes 
Belt  - Royal blue with school logo 
Woolen Cap (Optional) - Blue with orange and grey prescribed stripes 
Shoes  - Liberty Black Jogger shoes with Velcro (III to V) 
              Liberty Black Jogger shoes with laces (VI to X) 

 
School Track Suit with white shoes to be worn as Winter Uniform on every Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday 

 Full sleeved white shirt, trousers and half sleeved sweater/school blazer (w.e.f 01st December) with black 

shoes to be worn as winter uniform only on Monday and Saturday.  

Students of grades Nursery to II to wear school winter uniform on all weekdays (Monday to Friday).  No 

casual clothes on Wednesday.   

Uniform defaulters will be penalized 
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